Dear Mr. Howard:

The "cut" was sent June 19th by United States Express Co. I have just received a duplicate receipt in this effect. They have put a trace on the road. I understand that the package should have been delivered to you by the American National Express Co.

Will you please inform me if this Co. has included such delivery? Thanking you for the same and hoping that "cut" can be returned, I am

[Signature]
Dear Mr. Ford,

I hope this letter finds you well. I am writing to inquire about the status of my application for employment at the [Company Name].

As you may recall, I submitted my application several weeks ago. I am particularly interested in the position of [Job Title] and believe my skills and experience make me a strong candidate for the role.

I would be grateful if you could provide an update on the progress of my application. I am available for an interview at your earliest convenience and am eager to discuss my qualifications in more detail.

Thank you for your time and consideration.

Sincerely,

[Your Name]
The brightness you let me share.

With loving best wishes for your health and prosperity, I beg to remain,

Gratefully yours,

Ella F. Brown.

Canaan Four Corners,
New York.

Camau Four Corners,
New York.

Dear General Howard:

Please accept my many thanks for your very kind letter and for the papers relating to the Commencement exercises of "Lincoln Memorial."

All that I read made me wish more than
Aug. 1, 1900.

Mr. H. S. Howard,

156 College St., Burlington, Vt.,

Dear Sir:—

Your kind note enclasing the second installment of General Howard's subscription. We thank you most sincerely. Please convey my kindest regards to the General.

Very truly yours,

Judson Swift.
Mr. H. E. Howard

The College of Physicians of

Dear Sir:

Your kind note crediting the second installment of General Howard's subscription.

We trust you will appreciate the concern in kindhearted regards to the General.

Very truly yours,

[Signature]
August 1, 1900.

Major-General O. O. Howard,
Burlington,
Vermont.

My dear General Howard:

I have read the enclosed letter, sent you by Mr. Solomons. The Mission to which he refers, namely; the De Witt Memorial Chapel, on Rivington Street, is one of the mission chapels sustained by the City Missionary Society and is in no way related to this Society. The only work of that kind which has any relation to our Congregational churches is the Camp Memorial, with which you are perfectly familiar. That, I suppose, is still aided by the New York State Home Missionary Society, but the National Society does not have any relation to it.

Sincerely yours,

Washington Chcate.
My dear General:—

Your letter of the 31st ultimo, in reference to the accounts of Colonel Howard, is received, and I take pleasure in informing you that the several reports of the Board of Survey, covering the discrepancies, were just returned to my office to-day approved by the Secretary of War, and they will immediately be sent to the Auditor for the War Department, which will satisfactorily dispose of the matter. All charges against Colonel Howard in this office have now been removed by this action.
I regret very much the delay, but until the Board had made its report covering the discrepancies, and their recommendations approved, I was powerless to hasten the matter.

I have written Mrs. Howard to-day on the same subject.

With kindest regards, I remain,
Most sincerely yours,

Quartermaster General,
U.S.A.

General O.O. Howard,
Burlington, Vt.
August 2, 1900.

Gen. O. O. Howard,
Burlington, Vt.

Dear General Howard,-

Thank you very much for your welcome letter of the 28th ult.

Our editors have promised to make a note of it in an early issue.

Very cordially yours,

[Signature]
August 5, 1909

Dear General Howard,

Thank you very much for your welcome letter of the 26th inst.

Our officers have promised to make a note of it in an early issue.

Yours very truly,

[Signature]
New York, August 3, 1900.

Gen. O. O. Howard,

Bennington, Vt.

Dear Sir:

We have a few copies of your book entitled "Fighting for Humanity" which you may desire to publish. If so will you kindly inform us as the edition is likely to be entirely exhausted very soon?

Very truly yours,

The Neely Company
Dear Mr. Howard,

I hope this letter finds you well. We have a few copies of your recent article on "Marketing" which you may need to replicate. If so, will you kindly inform us as to the option to purchase or go enthralling elsewhere for a similar one?

Best,

[Signature]

Very truly yours,
Mr. 00 [illegible]

The Men’s Sunday Club, recognizing the

kindly interest that you have ever manifested in

the Negro race, have extended to you an invitation to

address us Sunday, August 29th at some hour that would conveniently

to you. Our Club last year was addressed by [illegible] McKissock

upon the occasion of his [illegible] the [illegible] Festival. "I have

the pleasure of his presence upon the [illegible] Festival." Petition

to the Governor Northcott, [illegible] J. [illegible]

Boston and Washington, and many other distinguished speakers have

addressed. We beg your kind [illegible] this year. This is the

vacation now. We thought that it would be a splendid idea to take advantage of your presence in the city during the Soldiers’ encampment to have you give

the opening gun. Our Club would like to do honor to such an able

and earnest champion. I believe if you knew how much we

would appreciate an address from you. Your most kindly consent. Hoping that you will do to [illegible] your kind consent.

A. H. Roberts

2408 Parlor W

Chicago
45 Broadway,
New York, August 3, 1900.

General O. C. Howard,
Burlington, Vermont.

My dear General:

I thank you very much for your courteous lines of July 30th, promising to call the attention of our Secretaries in New York to the communication I had the honor of addressing you on June 11th, and I am just in receipt of a letter addressed to you by Mr. Washington Choate, under date of the 1st inst., wherein he states that the De Witt Memorial Chapel is in no way related to your organization, and I thank you very much for your prompt attention.

With you, I believe that both orthodox Jews and orthodox Christians should be at one in all matters spiritual and terrestrial, for "Are we not all the children of one Father", and should therefore be equally responsible to both God and man, leading a life that I know full well has ever been yours from the time I first knew you until now.

With much regard,

Believe me to be,

Sincerely yours,

(Mr. G.W.'s letter returned)
New York, September 12th

General O. C. Howard

Major General,

I am much obliged for your communication. I have read it with great interest and I am sure that your

interest in the welfare of the troops is genuine and sincere. I have noticed that the reports of the

war department are not always accurate. I have been informed by some officers that they have

seen you in action and I am sure that you are a strong supporter of the Union cause.

With many regards,

Georgina Monte

(Handwritten note: Colonial Journal)
Dear General:—

I am just back from a visit to Mrs. Larry's home and find your letter written from the A.M.A. office in N.Y. You ask why the church at the Gap is not co-operating. I think they will in due time. They do not wish to see Mr. Sunner turn adrift and that is all right. We must get a man to present and get the A.M.A. to agree to work with us when all is ready and then we must turn to the church. I do not know of any better way to work, do you? Rev. George McCollum, the man I am after, is pastor of the Dundee, Ill. Cong. Church. He is a Berea graduate and was settled there as pastor but because his pastor tried to handle him he resigned. He is very successful where he is but I feel sure that he will make a success as a teacher and is strong enough to carry the work at the Gap. He has a common sense, too, that is very much needed in such a field. The A.M.A. need just such a man for their work. Our family entertained him here in Providence during the last meeting of the American Board and we were all delighted with him. He also preached for us one evening and his sermon was a very practical one and I do think that he will well fill the double position of pastor and teacher.

Even suppose they should not want to make any change at the Gap, there is enough that such a man can do in the region around about. There is need of work at Shawnee, and at Arthur, as well as at Hamilton Springs. He could organize the Christian Boys into squads of workers who could do grand work for the Master all up and down those valleys.

I shall return to the Gap next week to get things in readiness for the coming year. I am to preach in Keene, N. H. next Sunday, August 18th. I wish I could meet you there, but I see you are to be in the West about that time. I had hoped to hear from Mr. Nettleton e'er this but he evidently finds it hard to get a conference with Mr. Myers, whom they wish to consult before they make any overtures.

Yours respectfully, John Hale Larry
Dear Governor:

I am writing to you as an offer of my services to the University. I have been informed that you are in need of a Director of Administration and I believe that I am the person you are looking for. I have a background in administration and I believe that I can help to improve the efficiency of the University.

I am a strong believer in the importance of education and I am committed to the success of the University. I am confident that I can help to make the University a leading institution in the state.

I look forward to hearing from you and I am available for a personal interview at your convenience.

Sincerely,

[Signature]
August 4th, 1900.

Major General O. O. Howard,

Burlington, Vermont.

My Dear General Howard:

I saw in the daily papers not long since the pleasant news that Mr. Rockefeller was to give a considerable amount of money to Lincoln University, and that other money had been raised in quite satisfactory amounts. I congratulate you on this progress toward achieving the desire of your heart.

I am also reminded of our conversation concerning my sister. She has substantially decided to take a position at Thomasville, Ga., for the coming year, as principal of one of the girls' schools under the charge of the American Missionary Association. It is entirely probable that this may be a pleasant connection, and I assume that she is likely to remain there for some time, unless her interest is diverted by some other more attractive opportunity. It just occurs to me that possibly the improved financial prospect may bring nearer the building of the girls' dormitory of which you spoke to me, and that it might be worth while for my sister to see you before she goes south. If so, I should be glad to have a line from you. If not, the letter requires no reply.

Yours sincerely,

[Signature]
McMinnville, Oregon. August 4th, 1906

Guv O. O'Farrell
Burlington W.
Dear Sir

The Superintendent of Streets has presented me the enclosed Bill to pay for Street Improvement in this city amounting to $1,650. The taxes on the lots is due which amounts to $234.50. If you will send me the amount of both I will pay the same and forward you the receipt. I think that McMinnville property is much upward tendency at last and I may be able to sell some lots for you. I have sent Glad to spring sod in late at Portland but have not heard a word from him.

Yours very Truly
J. O. Rogers
McMinnville, Oregon
Dear Counsel, Mother passed away last evening, the first and best link in our family chain has broken.

Services will be held at Farmham Thursday evening, interment at Mt. Auburn, Cambridge Thursday afternoon.

Yours sincerely,

Dr. A. S. Hazard

Aug 7, 1900
General O.O. Howard
Burlington, VT.

Dear Sir:

Please accept my sincere thanks for your splendid letter on Chief Joseph. It will be very helpful to me. I also got a nice letter from O.C. S. Wood. I am going to pursue this study and after visiting Chief Joseph and the scenes of battles, etc., I hope to publish something. For this purpose I am going to ask a further favor of you. Will you please send me your photograph? I lean in two days for my home at Seattle, Wash.; so please address me there.

I was also greatly interested in your monument to Lincoln at Cumberland Gap. I wish I could help it in some way. It deserves to succeed abundantly.

Yours faithfully,

[Signature]

Edmund S. Cole

Postmark: August 13
Dear Sir:

I have been asked to draw your attention to the fact that the Board of Trustees of the University of Washington has decided to suspend the operation of the University for the current year. This decision was made after careful consideration of the financial situation of the University and the current economic conditions.

I, therefore, request you to take necessary steps to ensure that the University's operations are halted without delay.

Yours sincerely,

[Signature]

[Date]
State Normal School,
EDWARD CONANT, Prin.

Randolph Center, Vt., Aug. 8, 1900

Gen. O.O. Howard,

Dear Sir:

In one of the halls of our normal school building we have several portraits of military men of Gen. Grant, Sherman, Sheridan, and of Admiral Dewey.

Mrs. H.S. Cussewll now Mrs. Broad has told me that you have excellent portraits of yourself.

It would give us great pleasure to put one of them beside those named above. Can you not favor us with a copy?

Respectfully,

Edward Conant.
Aug 9th 1900

Dear General,

I would like very much to take part in the W...
Omaha, Nebr. Aug. 9th, 1900.

General C. O. Howard,
136 College St., Burlington, Vt.

Dear Sir:—

Yours of July 31st received with enclosed draft for $15.00 as retaining fee in the case of Flanagan vs. Mathisen, et al. Please accept thanks. Find enclosed answer, which please verify before a notary public and return same. Will keep you advised as to progress of case.

Respectfully yours,

Hugh A. Myers.

Please sign & forward the enclosed "answer", but don't change mother's name as it has gone in as "Mary" real name unknown on the record & would cause confusion if changed. — Harry.
Dear Sir,

I am in receipt of your letter of August 15th, 1940, discussing the matter of the purchase of the property at 12 College St. E. for the College of Religion and Philosophy.

The property was indeed acquired with the cooperation of the Ministry of Education, and an agreement has been reached to proceed with the purchase. Please find enclosed a copy of the agreement for your consideration.

Yours sincerely,

[Signature]

[Handwritten note]

[Handwritten address]

[Handwritten note]

[Handwritten note]

[Handwritten note]

[Handwritten note]

[Handwritten note]

[Handwritten note]
O. 3/1/11 49[45]

General, Howard

Dear General:

In the circular of our Kinsham Moody Meetings this year, we desire to print small half-tone pictures of the speakers of former years and as the best can only be obtained from actual photographs I am writing to ask if you can kindly inform me where I might secure one of yours— and by the way...
we all remember your greatest help.

Please for a few days.

A. H. Hildreth.

On Aug. 9, 1900.

way if you will kindly instruct your photographers to send one direct to the Shenango Printing Co.

Greenville, Pa.

and the bill to me, I will regard it as a favor. At the meetings are to be the 12th, 13th b.f. We are anxious to get the circular out as soon as possible. Dr. Forsey and Moorehead are to be the speakers this year.
Cumberland Gap, Tenn.,
Aug 11, 1900.

Gen O. O. Howard,
Burlington, Vt.,

My dear Sir,

I am very desirous of entering some good New England institution to study two years in preparing myself for a better teach of such mountain boys and girls. I have made mention of my desire to Cal. Adams, and he suggested that I write to two or three colleges referring to you and to him. I have just written to the Presidents of Bowdoin, Amherst, and Williams. I referred each one to you and to Cal Adams, and said that you advised writing soon concerning me. Please help me to get into one of these institutions or any other good one, and I will try to show my appreciation by devoting my life to the education of my own fellow mountain boys and girls.

Very truly, your Service,
R. Favritus Baylor
The Byron Reed Company,
212 South 14th Street.

Omaha, Neb. Aug. 11, 1900.

H. S. Howard,
Burlington, Vt.,

Dear Sir:

Yours of the 7th at hand enclosing deed as stated, and we have duly recorded the same. We note instructions as to Lot 10, Block 5 Boyds Addition, and will pay no taxes for the present.

Yours truly, A. L. Reed

The Byron Reed Company,
The Byron Reed Company
319 South Main Street
Omaha, Nebraska 11, 1900

H. B. Howard

Installation of
Debt Sink

You are at the very end of your financial well as it stands now, we have
reached the same. We have information as to not 10. I hope a
additional will stir your case for the present.

Yours truly,

H. B. Reed

The Byron Reed Company.
Society of the Cincinnati in the State of Virginia.

OFFICE OF THE TREASURER,
7 WEST 44TH STREET,
NEW YORK, 11 Aug 1900

Gene O. O. Howard
Bennington, VT

Dear Sir: Some friends of mine contemplated forming a business association with Capt. Edward S. Harrow and he has given you as one of his references. I am informed that Capt. Harrow graduated from the West Point Military Academy in 1876—was assistant instructor of Infantry at West Point from 1877 to 1885, and commanded Indian Scouts in the Dept. of Columbia until he resigned from the U.S. Army in 1894.

Will you kindly advise me what you learn of Capt. Harrow's character & general standing during & since his service in the U.S. Army & his business ability. Your answer to this letter will be considered strictly confidential.

Very respectfully,
Ethel Lorton
Society of the Cincinnati in the State of Virginia

Dear Sir,

The enclosed copy of the won by Mr. Crowell for the New York 5 cent issue of '12 is submitted for the consideration of the Society. It is requested that you make the appropriate action.

Very truly yours,

[Signature]

[Note: The handwriting is quite legible, though the content is not clearly transcribed due to the type of handwriting and the nature of the document.]